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Hawks back to work after break

By Michael Cunningham 

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

6:03 p.m. Tuesday, February 16, 2010

LOS ANGELES -- Southern California sunshine and beaches beckoned the Hawks over the past two days,

but they put in some serious work inside the Los Angeles Clippers’ practice facility.

They didn’t ease back in from the All-Star break Monday, going through what coach Mike Woodson said

was basically a conditioning session. The Hawks also had a spirited practice Tuesday in preparation for

playing the Clippers on Wednesday night at the Staples Center.

Woodson said it’s "so far, so good" on the Hawks’ efforts to refocus for the final 31 games of the season.

“Guys are focused, and there’s been no whining for all the running and stuff we’ve done,” Woodson said.

“Everybody is just doing what they have to do.”

The Hawks start the post-break stretch trailing Orlando by 1-1/2 games in the Southeast Division. With

Cleveland well on its way to the Eastern Conference’s top playoff seed, the Hawks’ goal is to win the

division and earn the East's No. 2 seed.

“That’s high on our list,” Woodson said. “That’s the goal, to try to push Orlando for it. They are going to be

there when it counts, as well.”

After playing in the All-Star game Sunday, Hawks guard Joe Johnson said he planned to set the tone for

the team. He said the Hawks couldn't afford to open games being "too cool" and that they "really have to

come together and find our identity and see what kind of team we want to be in the playoffs.”

They were atypically strong words for Johnson, who tends not to be very vocal in his role as captain.

“That’s good,” Woodson said. “We need everybody on board if we are going to make a final push. The

regular season is a marathon, especially when you are trying to win your division. We need everyone to

stay committed and focused.”

Pachulia, Crawford return

Zaza Pachulia and Jamal Crawford practiced Monday and Tuesday and expect to play Wednesday night.

Pachulia has missed the past two games with left hip pain, while Crawford sat out the game before the All-

Star break with a sore left shoulder.

Pachulia had been inactive since playing five minutes in the Hawks’ 91-81 victory over Chicago on Feb. 5.

He has had trouble with the hip twice this season, but said he hopes to avoid more issues by better
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managing the injury.

“I feel better after the medicine,” he said. “I feel good. The rest was good. I just need to keep it in good

shape. The last time it happened, once there was no pain, I kind of let it go.”

Crawford missed the Hawks’ loss to the Heat on Wednesday with a sore left shoulder. He said the pain was

related to an injury he suffered in 2008 with the Knicks but that he’s over it now.

“Everything is good,” he said.

Pachulia mourns

Pachulia said he his wife knew Nodar Kumaritashvili, the Georgian luger killed during a training accident

Friday at the Olympics in Vancouver.

Because Georgia is a relatively small country, with a population of 4.3 million according to the United

Nations, Pachulia said the death resonates deeply there.

“It’s a small country, so it felt like my friend died,” he said. “Just like me, when he is outside the country he

is representing the country, especially at the Olympics. I can imagine how excited he was. It’s so sad.”

Good fortune

According to statistician Harvey Pollack, Hawks players missed 14 games because of injury before the All-

Star break, the lowest total in the league. Only four Hawks players have sat out games with injuries, the

second-lowest total behind Minnesota’s three.

Pollack, the director of statistical information for the 76ers, annually produces the “NBA Statistical

Yearbook.”
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